Cheddar Fried Chicken Tenders
Fresh, never-frozen, all natural white meat sliced breast strips of
chicken, hand crispy and cheddar queso battered, deep fried to
perfection, served with side of jalapeno honey mustard sauce.
8 Piece…6.75 12 Piece…10.75

Black-eyed Pea & Vegetable Eggrolls
Fresh black-eyed peas, corn bits, chopped bell peppers and
mozzarella cheese wrapped and stuffed in our fresh homemade flour
tortillas, deep fried to perfection and served with side of spicy tomato
salsa.
6.95

Cheddar Fried Apples
Fresh sliced granny smith apples, hand crispy and cheddar queso
battered, deep fried to perfection, served with side of salted caramel
sauce.
5.95

Fried Calamari
Fresh calamari hand-battered and crispy deep fried to perfection,
served with side of spicy cocktail sauce.
6.75

Mozzarella Wedges
Fresh wedge-cut mozzarella cheese, panko-battered and deep fried
to perfection, served with side of buttermilk ranch and zesty tomato
sauce.
4.95

Philly Cheesesteak Sliders
Fresh, never-frozen shaved USDA Choice sirloin steak topped on our
mini Hawaiian rolls with Philly cheese sauce, melted provolone
cheese, sauteed bell peppers and onions, served with side of zesty
tomato sauce.
4 Sliders…4.95 6 Sliders…6.95

Cheeseburger Sliders
Fresh, never-frozen mini natural ground sirloin beef patties topped on
our mini Hawaiian rolls with American cheese, fresh shredded
lettuce, sliced tomatoes, dill pickles and creamy garlic aioli sauce.
4 Sliders…4.25 6 Sliders…6.25

Tri-Tip Sliders
Fresh, never-frozen shaved USDA Choice tri-tip steak topped on our
mini Hawaiian rolls with our own special Steak Sauce, melted
provolone cheese, crunchy fried onion rings and dill pickles.
4 Sliders…5.25 6 Sliders…7.25

Original Chicken Tenders
Fresh, never-frozen, all natural white meat sliced breast strips of
chicken, hand crispy battered and deep fried to perfection, served
with side of original sweet honey mustard sauce.
8 Piece…6.25 12 Piece…10.25

Wisconsin Cheddar Fries
Fresh cut seasoned hot fries smothered with shredded Wisconsin
cheddar cheese, crispy applewood bacon bits and a dollop of sour
cream, served with side of buttermilk ranch sauce.
Small…6.95 Large…12.95

Shrimp & Vegetable Eggrolls
Fresh cut tailless shrimp, peas, shredded carrots and cabbage slaw
wrapped and stuffed in our fresh homemade flour tortillas, deep fried
to perfection, served with side of spicy cocktail sauce.
7.95

California Shrimp Eggrolls
Fresh cut tailless shrimp, sliced avocadoes, corn bits, peas, shredded
carrots and cabbage slaw, and shredded pepper jack cheese
wrapped and stuffed in our fresh homemade flour tortillas, deep fried
to perfection, served with side of wasabi ranch sauce.
8.25

Classic Nachos
Fresh homemade golden fried tortilla chips smothered with cheddar
cheese, authentic refried beans and sliced jalapenos, served with
side of sour cream, fresh guacamole and spicy tomato salsa.
5.95
With ground sirloin beef…6.95
With sliced fire-grilled chicken breast…6.25

American Onion Rings
Fresh colossal cut onion rings, hand-battered with panko
breadcrumbs, deep fried to perfection, stacked on a tower, served
with side of sweet honey barbecue sauce.
4.95

Fried Pickle Chips
Fresh, ruffled-sliced dill pickle chips hand-battered, deep fried to
perfection, served with side of buttermilk ranch sauce.
4.25

Two For All™ Platter
Choice of two appetizers, each served half portion with side of
dipping sauces.
11.95

Served with Endless Fresh Cut Seasoned Hot Fries.
Classic American Burger

Two Simple Cheeseburgers

Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed bun with fresh shredded lettuce, sliced
tomatoes, dill pickles and creamy garlic aioli sauce.
4.95 Add Cheese…0.95 extra!

Two individual fresh, never-frozen, one-third pound ground sirloin
beef patties topped on their own white buns, both with ketchup,
mustard, dill pickles and American cheese.
4.95

Two Tail’s® Colossal Ultimate Burger

Hellfire…The Devilish Kitty’s™ Burger

Two fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patties
topped on our sesame seed bun with two American cheeses, fresh
shredded lettuce, sliced tomatoes, dill pickles, creamy garlic aioli
sauce and an extra bun.
8.95

Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed jalapeno cheddar bun, spicy and creamy ghost
pepper cheddar queso sauce, roasted habeneros, roasted chipotle
peppers, sliced fresh jalapenos, our Hellfire Burnin’ Hot™ barbecue
sauce, pepper jack cheese, fresh lettuce and sliced tomatoes.
6.95

Chicken Tender Stack Burger
Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed bun with three fresh hand crispy battered and
deep fried chicken tenders, original sweet honey mustard sauce,
Swiss cheese, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes and dill pickles.
6.25

Tortilla Dunkin’ Burger

Orange Asian Shrimp Stack Burger
Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty stacked
with orange tangy seared tailless crispy shrimp, topped on our
sesame seed bun with crispy noodles, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes,
pepper jack cheese and sliced avocadoes.
6.95

Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed bun with fresh guacamole, tortilla strips, jack
cheese, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes and our special spicy chipotle
sauce, served with side of spicy warm tortilla chicken broth soup for
dunking.
6.75

Chili & Bacon Cheeseburger

Cowboy Gatos™ Burger

Original Bacon Cheeseburger

Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed jalapeno cheddar bun with sweet and spicy
barbecue sauce, golden fried jalapeno caps, pepper jack cheese,
fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes and crispy fried panko onion rings.
6.95

Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed bun with crispy applewood bacon strips,
American cheese, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes, dill pickles and
creamy garlic aioli sauce.
5.25

Philly Cheesesteak Stack Burger

Pizza Supreme Burger

Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our hoagie roll with shaved sirloin steak, Philly cheese sauce,
provolone cheese, sauteed bell peppers, sauteed onions and sauteed
mushrooms, served with side of au jus and zesty tomato sauce.
6.95

Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed bun with with pepperoni, ground sausage bits,
bell peppers, mozzarella cheese and warm marinara sauce.
4.95

Classic American Double Burger
Two fresh, never-frozen, one-third pound ground sirloin beef patties
topped on our sesame seed bun with ketchup and mustard, American
cheese, fresh lettuce, sliced tomatoes and dill pickles.
4.25

Fresh, never-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed bun with ground beef Terlingua-style chili (no
beans), crispy applewood bacon strips, cheddar cheese, fresh
lettuce, sliced tomatoes and chopped onions.
5.25

Vegetable Stack Burger
Fresh, neverf-frozen quarter pound sirloin ground beef patty topped
on our sesame seed bun with grilled zucchini, bell peppers, squash
and red onions plus, virgin olive oil and provolone cheese.
5.95

“Hang Over The Plate” Lean Baby Back Ribs

Grilled Lemon-Peppered Salmon

Fresh, never-frozen rack of lean Danish baby back ribs served
hanging over your plate! Fire-grilled then, triple sauced with your
choice of Two Tail’s® Original Barbecue, Hellfire Burnin’ Hot™
Barbecue, Sweet Honey Barbecue or Bud Light® Authentic Barbecue
sauces, served over a bed of fresh cut seasoned hot fries and side of
apple cider coleslaw.
12.25 Half Rack…6.25

Fresh, fire-grilled 12 oz. salmon filet lemon-peppered and served with
your choice of two sides.
9.25

Barbecue Chicken Dinner
Fresh, never-frozen double 8 oz. fire-grilled chicken breasts
marinated in Two Tail’s® Original Barbecue sauce, served with your
choice of two sides.
9.95

Peppercorn Seasoned Sirloin Filet
Fresh, never-frozen 12 oz. “center-cut” sirloin filet seasoned with
peppercorn marinate, fire-grilled and served over American onion
rings and with your choice of two sides.
12.25

Apple Chutney Chicken
Fresh, never-frozen double 8 oz. fire-grilled chicken breasts topped
with our spicy apple chutney, served over rice pilaf and with your
choice of two sides.
9.95

Juicy Pot Roast Dinner
Fresh, never-frozen braised fall-apart pot roast sauced in our brown
gravy, served with your choice of two sides.
8.95

Grilled Pineapple Chicken
Fresh, never-frozen double 8 oz. fire-grilled chicken breasts
marinated with our pineapple rum glaze, topped with fire-grilled
pineapple slices and served with your choice of two sides.
10.25

Chicken Pot Pie
Fresh baked pie pastry bowl filled with creamy soup base filled with
diced fresh chicken, peas, carrots, chopped onions and served warm
with pastry crust on top.
6.95

Two Tail’s® Fried Seafood Dinner
Three tempura-battered and deep fried Alaskan cod filets, ten
crunchy deep fried fantail shrinp and one whole cornmeat catfish
served with fresh cut seasoned hot fries, cocktail and tartar sauces.
14.95

Blackened Salmon Dinner
Fresh, blackened 12 oz. salmon filet with Cajun seasoning and served
with your choice of two sides.
8.95

Grilled Lemon-Peppered Chicken
Two fresh, never-frozen, fire-grilled 8 oz. chicken breasts lemonpeppered and served with your choice of two sides.
9.25

Two Tail’s® Druken Meatloaf
Fresh homemade baked loaf of ground sirloin soaked with our
drunken ale pan gravy and infused with peas, chopped onions and
carrots, served with your choice of two sides.
9.25

Meatloaf Shepherd’s Pie
Fresh homemade baked loaf of ground sirloin soaked with brown
gravy, infused with peas, chopped onions and carrots, served over
pea, corn and carrot succotash and mashed potatoes, topped with
crispy fried onion strings.
11.25

America’s Favorite Charbroiled Steak Dinner
Fresh, never-frozen 12 oz. ground sirloin steak, charbroiled, topped
with mushroom gravy, sliced mushrooms, shredded cheddar cheese
and served with two sides.
9.95

Orange Asian Shrimp
Ten fresh crunchy fried fantail shrimp seared in our tangy orange
glaze, served over crispy fried white noodles plus, served with white
rice and steamed terriyaki seared broccoli.
9.95

Classic American Turkey & Cheddar Quiche
Fresh savory custard tart topped inside our pastry pie crust infused
with wet spinach, sliced turkey and cheddar cheese.
6.95

Fried Shrimp Dinner
Ten fresh crunchy fried fantail shrimp served with fresh cut seasoned
hot fries and cocktail sauce.
9.25

Country-Fried Steak
Fresh, never-frozen, 10 oz. all white meat chicken breast handbattered, deep fried to perfection, topped with cream gravy and
served with your choice of two sides.
10.25

Salad Dressings: Buttermilk Ranch, Jalapeno Honey Mustard, Original Sweet Honey Mustard,
Italian, Raspberry Vinaigrette, Creamy Bleu Cheese, Jalapeno Bleu Cheese, or 1000 Island.
House Salad

Bacon & Cheddar Potato Soup

Served with your choice of dressing.
Side…2.95 Dinner…4.95

Fresh homemade creamy potato soup simmering with crispy
applewood bacon bits, shredded cheddar cheese and green onions.
Bowl…4.25 Cup…2.25

Caesar Salad
Tossed with shredded parmesan cheese, homemade sourdough
croutons and our creamy Caesar dressing.
Side…3.25 Dinner…5.25 Add Chicken…2.25 Add Shrimp…3.25

Cheddar Fried Chicken Tender Salad
Our fresh chicken tenders infused with cheddar cheese, topped on
bed of fresh mixed salad greens tossed and mixed with shredded
cheddar cheese, sliced tomato wedges, homemade sourdough
croutons, sliced red onions and served with your choice of dressing.
6.25

Sirloin Bleu Cheese Wedge Salad
Our fresh sliced iceberg wedge lettuce topped with our creamy bleu
cheese dressing, crumbled bleu cheese, diced tomatoes, chopped
red onions and paired with sliced sirloin steak and homemade
sourdough croutons.
8.25

Mesquite Chicken & Tortilla Salad
Our fresh mesquite fire-grilled chicken breast, sliced and topped on
bed of fresh mixed salad greens tossed and mixed with shredded
cheddar cheese, sliced fresh avocadoes, tortilla strips, corn bits,
black beans, sliced tomato wedges, homemade sourdough croutons,
sliced red onions and served with your choice of dressing.
8.75

Chunky Tomato Soup
Fresh homemade tomato soup simmering with chunky tomatoes,
fresh shredded basil and sliced parmesan cheese.
Bowl…4.25 Cup…2.25

Chicken Noodle Soup
Fresh homemade chicken broth simmering with angel hair noodles,
corn bits, peas, sliced fire-grilled chicken and carrot bits.
Bowl…3.95 Cup…1.95

Southwest Chicken Tortilla Soup
Fresh homemade chicken broth simmering with green chilie rice,
sliced avocadoes, bell peppers, chopped onions, crumbled Cotija
cheese, sliced fire-grilled chicken, minced jalalpenos, pico de gallo
and tortilla strips.
Bowl…4.95 Cup…2.95

New Orleans’ Shrimp Gumbo
Fresh homemade shrimp simmering in our spicy thickened Cajun dark
roux with sliced okra, sliced celery, bell peppers and chopped
onions.
Bowl…4.95 Cup…2.95

Served with Endless
Fresh Cut Seasoned Hot Fries.
Served with your choice of Creamy Bleu Cheese
or Buttermilk Ranch for dipping.
Pick A Flavor
Original Buffalo, Honey Barbecue, Red Hot Barbecue, Garlic-Herb,
Lemon-Peppered or Memphis Barbecue.

How Much Bone-In?
10…9.95 15…14.95 20…19.95 30…29.95 40…39.95

How Much Bone-Out?
10…8.25 15…13.25 20…18.25 30…28.25 40…38.25

Monte Cristo
Fresh toasted white bread topped with sliced turkey and ham, Swiss
and cheddar cheeses, tempura-battered and deep fried to perfection,
dusted in powdered sugar and served with raspberry preserves.
6.95

Smoked Turkey Hoagie
Fresh hoagie roll topped with sliced turkey, fresh lettuce, sliced
tomatoes, dill pickles, Swiss cheese and creamy aioli sauce.
6.75

Classic English Rueben
Fresh rye bread topped with corned beef, sauerkraut, 1000 Island
dressing, chopped onions, bell peppers and provolone cheese.
6.95

A La Carte…0.95
Fresh Cut Seasoned Hot Fries
Panko Onion Rings
Steamed Broccoli
Sweet Baby Carrots
Sweet Corn
Cinnamon Baked Apples
Apple Cider Coleslaw
Honey Barbecue Baked Beans
Cheddar Macaroni & Cheese
Mashed Potatoes (Add Gravy…0.25)
Baked Potato (Add Loaded…0.25)

Two Tail’s® Spaghetti
Fresh cooked angel hair noodles mixed and folded into our
homemade tomato sauce with sauteed bell peppers and onions,
topped with shredded mozzarella and parmesan cheeses.
8.75 Add Meatballs or Fire-Grilled Chicken…2.25

Baked Lasagna
Ground beef and lasagna noodles layered three times with ricotta
and mozzarella cheeses, topped with our chunky tomato sauce,
baked until warm, topped with shredded parmesan cheese.
9.75

Pepperoni Pizza Lasagna
Sliced pepperoni and lasagna noodles layered three times with
ricotta and mozzarella cheeses, topped with our chunky tomato
sauce, and extra sliced pepperoni, baked until warm and topped with
shredded parmesan cheese.
11.25

Fettuccini Alfredo
Fresh cooked fettuccini noodles mixed and folded into our homemade
creamy and rich asiago Alfredo sauce topped with shredded
parmesan cheese.
9.75 Add Fire-Grilled Chicken…2.25 Add Fire-Grilled Shrimp…3.25

Classic Mac & Cheese

California Mac & Cheese

Fresh macaroni noodles folded and mixed into our rich and creamy
cheddar cheese sauce, topped and baked with breadcrumbs and
shredded cheddar cheese.
8.95

Fresh macaroni noodles folded and mixed into our rich and creamy
cheddar cheese sauce with sauteed bell peppers and onions, minced
jalapenos, topped with sliced avocadoes, crumbled applewood
bacon bits and sliced blackened chicken breast.
9.95

Honey BBQ Chicken Mac & Cheese
Fresh macaroni noodles folded and mixed into our rich and creamy
cheddar cheese sauce, topped with sliced fire-grilled chicken breast,
drizzled with our honey barbecue sauce.
9.25

Cheddar Fried Chicken Mac & Cheese
Fresh macaroni noodles folded and mixed into our rich and creamy
cheddar cheese sauce, topped with cheddar cheese infused fried
chicken tenders and extra shredded cheddar cheese.
9.95

Blackened Shrimp Mac & Cheese
Fresh macaroni noodles folded and mixed into our rich and creamy
cheddar cheese sauce with blackened shrimp and crumbled
applewood bacon bits, topped and baked with breadcrumbs and
shredded cheddar cheese.
9.25

Bacon & Chili Mac & Cheese
Fresh macaroni noodles folded and mixed into our rich and creamy
cheddar cheese sauce, topped with crumbled applewood bacon bits
and drizzled with beef chili (no beans), also topped with sliced
jalapenos and a dollop of sour cream.
9.75

Mile High Ice Cream Oreo® Pie

Classic Chocolate Cake

Fresh cold mile high pie made with Oreo® cookies and cream ice
cream, topped on our Oreo® cookie pie crust with whipped cream
and a cherry on top, drizzled with salted caramel.
4.95

Fresh baked chocolate cake topped six-layered with chocolate
frosting, served with two vanilla ice cream scoops and drizzled with
chocolate sauce and salted caramel.
5.25

Two Tail’s® Trio Of Fried Pies

American Cheesecake

Fresh baked fried pies serving three different flavors of your choice:
Chocolate, Cinnamon Apple, Cherry, Apricot, Peach, Banana Cream,
Coconut Cream or Blackberry.
5.25 Add Three Vanilla Ice Cream Scoops…2.25

Rich, creamy and delicious cheesecake topped on our pecan pie
crust, topped with your choice of chocolate, salted caramel,
strawberries or cherries on top.
4.95

Hand-Spun Milkshakes Or Malts

Carrot Cake

Fresh hand-spun milkshakes or malts served as the following flavors
of your choice, topped with whipped cream and a cherry on top along
with an extra tin; Vanilla, Oreo® Cookies & Cream, Chocolate,
Strawberry, Banana Cream, Coconut Cream or Peach.
3.95

Fresh baked carrot raisin cake six-layered with buttercream frosing,
served with two vanilla ice cream scoops and drizzled with salted
caramel.
4.95

Alcoholic Drinks available on Drink Menu Only for Ages 21 & Over with I.D. required!
Coca-Cola® Fountain
Coca-Cola®, Diet Coke®, Sprite®, Dr. Pepper® or Diet Dr. Pepper®.
FREE REFILLS!

Other Drinks
Iced Tea or Sweet Iced Tea…FREE REFILLS!
Mango Sweet Iced Tea…FREE REFILLS!
Lemonade or Strawberry Lemonade…FREE REFILLS!
Cherry Limeade…ONE FREE REFILL!
Milk or Chocolate Milk
Regular or Decaffeinated Coffee…FREE REFILLS!

Websites
www.TwoTails.us
www.RChronic.com
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